
Board of Regents 
Non-Faculty Exempt Job Description  

 
Job Title: Executive Admin Assist (OT Eligible) 
Working Title: Academic Affairs Coordinator 
Department: 1VPAA1-VP for Academic Affairs  

Position No.: RE9993 
FLSA Status: Overtime Eligible 

 
Job Purpose:  The fundamental reason this classification exists is to provide executive level 

administrative assistance to key executives or officials as designated by the BOR. 
Incumbents regularly handle matters of a highly confidential or sensitive nature.  
 
Note: The intent of this description is to provide a representative summary of the 
major duties and responsibilities of this job. Specific duties and responsibilities may 
vary based upon departmental needs.  
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or 
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% 
of 

Time 

Job Function 

    2. Essential Job 
Function  

80  Academic Affairs Support 
Perform a wide variety of complex and confidential tasks for the 
System Vice President for Academic Affairs (CAO), for other academic 
affairs staff, and, as needed, for other system administrators. Schedule 
and coordinate appointment calendars for the system CAO and other 
staff as needed. Schedule all travel/lodging for system CAO. Organize 
the AAC agenda and it’s items for monthly meetings, record/transcribe 
and distribute minutes to committee members; Organize and proof 
AAC, COPS and BOR documents for distribution to committee 
members.  Work with campus staff to coordinate the submission of 
curricular revisions, policy revisions personnel matters, and other items 
that require AAC, COPS, and/or BOR action. Review incoming 
correspondence, drafting responses on matters for which authority has 
been delegated. Ensure confidentiality of information. Maintain 
relations with key stakeholders (Vice-Presidents, Provosts and 
Academic Deans); Enter, update, and retrieve information stored in 
files and databases. Gather material, obtain documents and 
background information for reports and other purposes in accordance 
with specific instructions. Maintain/oversee/audit the departmental 
administrative files. Perform analysis on programs and prepare routine 
and ah-hoc reports for key stake holders (i.e. Board of Regents, 
legislature, Executive Branch, etc.) Reexamine business process; 
design and implement process improvement and workflow 
management utilizing technology to align resources, improve 
communication, productivity in support of the organization’s strategic 
goals. Maintain/oversee the academic affairs postings on the system's 
web site.  

3. Essential Job 
Function 

5 Electronic University Consortium 
Maintain EUC Website including course rotations, programs offered, 
proposed programs as well as featured academic programs; Respond 
to questions submitted through the website and route to appropriate 
campus personnel as needed; Organize the agenda for monthly 
meetings and coordinate minutes for distribution to committee 



members; 
Maintain Five-Year Plan (Proposed & Approved Programs) and manage 
the flow of changes made by institutional representatives; Monitor and 
communicate with key stakeholders on new site requests and intents 
to plan; Provide administrative support for the State Authorization 
Processes; and Perform information/document requests/research for 
campuses related to online learning/programs. 

4. Essential Job 
Function  

15  Office Support: 
Greet visitors and assist guests that are here for an appointment. May 
act as receptionist, answering written and verbal requests and inquiries 
for routine information, receiving telephone and personal callers and 
routing them to the proper employees. Take messages and provide to 
the appropriate employee. Perform a wide variety of complex and 
confidential staff support tasks for an administrator. Review incoming 
correspondence, drafting responses on matters for which authority has 
been delegated. Enter, update, and retrieve information stored in files 
and databases. Serve as a backup to all other support staff within the 
office. Attend training, seminars and workshops as deemed necessary. 
Perform all duties in compliance with safety standards established by 
the South Dakota Board of Regents. 
 

     
To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily. 
The requirements listed above are representative of the knowledge, skill, and/or ability required. 
Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential 
functions. 
 

Other Responsibilities and Requirements 
Direct Report Titles  
Please list any education 
that is required for this 
position. Please list the 
field of interest for the 
level of education as 
well as the preferred 
degree that is required. 

Bachelor's degree in a related field (such as English, communication or others 
requiring extensive writing and editing), or equivalent combination of education 
and experience may be acceptable to the hiring manager. 
 
Proficiency with Microsoft Office Suite (Word, Excel, PowerPoint and Outlook 
Calendars) required. 

What number of year(s) 
of related experience is 
required for this 
position? 

1 year to 3 years.  Experience in academic affairs in a higher education setting 
preferred.  

Other Experience: Five years progressively responsible administrative assistance experience 
preferred. Other combinations of experience and education that meet the 
minimum requirements may be substituted. Working knowledge of office 
practices, procedures, and equipment; ability to produce documents using 
automated equipment and office software; ability to file documents.  
 
Active command of formal written English including grammar, spelling, and 
punctuation; modern office equipment, practices, and procedures.  
 
Ability to type accurately in positions requiring keyboarding; set up and type 
copy in a variety of formats such as narratives, manuscripts, business 



correspondence, statistical tables, etc.; proofread and edit rough copy for 
grammar, spelling, syntax, and style; calculate solutions to arithmetic problems 
involving addition, subtraction, multiplication, division, and percentages; 
communicate in a concise and effective manner; compose a general business 
letter; read and comprehend written materials; accurately record, file, and 
transmit information; accomplish assigned professional tasks; organize and 
coordinate activities; research and compile data; exercise tact, patience, and 
discretion in communicating and dealing with persons of varying backgrounds 
and temperament.  
 
Ability to work with multiple constituencies, to multitask, be organized, to take 
on initiative and work without direct supervision.  
 
Ability to work with academic information systems as they relate to the 
position. Ability to prioritize based on timelines.  
 
Ability to travel as required for meetings.  

Please list any special 
certification or licensure 
that is required for this 
position. 

Successful competition in written and/or verbal interviews. Other such 
examination as deemed appropriate and necessary by the South Dakota Board 
of Regents.  

Language Skills, 
Reasoning Ability, Math 
Skills Requirements: 

Communicate in the English language with individuals in a face-to-face, one-on-
one setting or by telephone. Ability to perform math skills. Understand and 
follow verbal and written instructions given in the English language.  
 
The ability to read and to analyze complex written documents and to offer 
substantive and stylistic suggestions.  

Physical and Mental 
Effort Requirements 

Physical 
Stand Occasionally 
Walk Occasionally 
Sit Continuously 
Bend  Occasionally 
Crouch/Squat  Occasionally 
Kneel/Crawl  Occasionally 
Climb  NA 
Reach above shoulder level  Occasionally 
Use keyboard/mouse  Continuously 
Hand Activities: Fine dexterity Continuously 
Hand Activities: Hand twisting  Occasionally 
Hand Activities: Simple grasping  Occasionally 
Hand Activities: Power grasping  NA 
Lifting Activities: Light lifting (<20 lbs)  Occasionally 
Lifting Activities: Moderate lifting (20-50 lbs)  NA 
Lifting Activities: Heavy lifting (>50 lbs)  NA 
Push/Pull Activities: Light pushing/pulling 
(<20 lbs of force)  Occasionally 

Push/Pull Activities: Moderate pushing/pulling  NA 



(20-50 lbs of force)  
Push/Pull Activities: Heavy pushing/pulling 
(>50 lbs of force)  NA 

Other Activity:  No Response 
Mental Requirements 

Read/Comprehend  Continuously 
Write  Continuously 
Perform Calculations  Occasionally 
Communicate Verbally Continuously 
Reason and Analyze  Frequently 
Other Activity:  No Response 

 

  Environmental 
Requirements 

Is exposed to high noise level  NA 
Is around moving machinery  NA 
Is exposed to marked changes in temperature 
and/or humidity  NA 

Is exposed to dust  NA 
Is exposed to fumes  NA 
Is exposed to gases  NA 
Is exposed to microwave  NA 
Drives motorized equipment  NA 
Works in confined quarters NA 
Other:  No Response 

 

 
Note: This listing of essential functions in no way states or implies that these are the only duties to be performed by 
the employee occupying this position. The incumbent is expected to perform other duties necessary for the effective 
operation of the department. 

Comments: Normal hours are 8am-5pm M-F with schedule adjustment for special projects or deadlines.  
Some jobs require the incumbent to work additional hours very early in the morning, evenings and/or weekends. 
These irregular work hours occur for many reasons such as required participation at meetings and work events.  
This job requires: Occasionally scheduled irregular work hours (a few times a month)  
This job requires 10% of time away from this position's work site. Of that travel:  

• 0% is local within 75 miles  
• 100% is state beyond 75 miles  
• 0% is national beyond South Dakota/75 miles  
• 0% is international  

Nothing in this job description restricts management's right to assign or reassign duties and 
responsibilities to this job at any time. 
 

 
The Board of Regents will take Affirmative Action to ensure that all employment practices are free of discrimination. In addition, the Board of Regents 

fully supports incorporation of non-discrimination and Affirmative Action rules and regulations into all of its employment practices.  

South Dakota Board of Regents is an equal employment opportunity employer. 

 
 


